CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM WILL RUN BROWN

Brown Team Unknown But Is Said to Be Fast — Team Leaves on 9:30 Train.

Tomorrow the cross-country team will meet the Brown team on the Providence course. The Brown team has not raced this year as yet, and is an unknown quantity, but from reports it is well balanced, although it has no very great stars. The Tech team will probably not have a chance to go over the course before the race and will have to rely on a description. The course as run last year by Prof. H. M. Ethan from Andrews Field, then turns to the right across to the Blackstone Bridge. It then turns south on a sandy path along the Seekonk river fence line, then back on the bridge, across several streets to the Broad Street Dam, a little over a mile and a half yards on the track at the field. The course is well varied, containing fields, woods and soft and hard roads.

The team will leave at 9:30 and the race starts at 3:30. Several men are planning to go to Providence on the 9:30 train from Back Bay (R.R.) who should go along and help the team to do their best.
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